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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS
LAWRENCE M. RUSSELL;
RUSSELL/PACKARD
DEVELOPMENT, INC.; SARATOGA
SPRINGS DEVELOPMENT, L.C.;
MERLIN SMITH, AND MARGIE
SMITH,

No. 981615
Argument Priority 15

Plaintiffs/Appellees,
vs.

JOHN J. THOMAS and PRP
DEVELOPMENT, L.C.,
Defendants/Appellants.

BRIEF OF APPELLEES

JURISDICTION
PRP Development, L.L.C. ("PRP") and John J. Thomas ("Thomas") appeal a final
order entered by the district court on August 14,1998. The Utah Supreme Court had jurisdiction pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 78-2-2(3)(j). The Supreme Court has transferred this
case to the Court of Appeals pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 78-2-2(4). This court's
jurisdiction is based upon Utah Code Ann. § 78-2a-3(2)(j).

STATEMENT OF ISSUE
1.

Is an invalid Notice of Interest which is filed pursuant to the Utah Marketable

Record Title Act, Utah Code Ann. §§ 57-9-1 et seq., subject to the summary procedure of
Utah Code Ann. §§ 38-9-1 et seq. for the removal of wrongful liens?
2.

Is a claim for non-performance of a contract an "interest in land" providing a

proper basis for filing of a Notice of Interest pursuant to the Marketable Record Title Act?
The facts were not disputed in the lower court and are not challenged on appeal.
Thus, the issues presented are purely issues of statutory construction, which are reviewed for
correctness. St. Benedict's Dev. Co. v. St. Benedict's Hosp., 811 P.2d 194, 196 (Utah 1991).
To the extent the issues may involve the lower court's application of law to the facts, "[t]he
trial court's application of law to the facts is reviewed for abuse of discretion." Platts v.
Helping, 947 P.2d 658, 661 (Utah 1997).
GOVERNING LAW
Utah Code Ann. § 38-9-1(6) provides the definition of a "wrongful lien," and governs
appellants' contention that the wrongful lien statute does not reach a document purportedly
filed under the Marketable Record Title Act. That section states:
"Wrongful lien" means any document that purports to create a lien or encumbrance on an owner's interest in certain real property and at the time it is recorded or
filed is not
(a)
statute;

expressly authorized by this chapter or another state or federal

(b)
authorized by or contained in an order or judgment of a court of
competent jurisdiction in the state; or
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(c)
signed by or authorized pursuant to a document signed by the
owner of the real property.
Utah Code Ann. § 57-9-1 is likewise determinative. It provides that the Marketable
Record Title Act applies to conveyances and title transactions, as follows:
Any person having the legal capacity to own land in this state, who has an
unbroken chain of title of record to any interest in land for forty years or more, shall
be deemed to have a marketable record title to such interest as defined in Section
57-9-8, subject only to the matters stated in Section 57-9-2. A person shall be deemed
to have such an unbroken chain of title when the official public records disclose a
conveyance or other title transaction, of record not less than forty years at the time the
marketability is to be determined, which said conveyance or other title transaction
purports to create such interest, either in
(1)

the person claiming such interest or

(2)
some other person from whom, by one or more conveyances or
other title transactions of record, such purported interest has become vested in
the person claiming such interest: with nothing appearing of record, in either
case, purporting to divest such claimant of such purported interest.
Finally, Utah Code Ann. § 57-9-4(1) provides the mechanism by which a person
claiming an "interest in land" may file a notice to preserve that claim against the operation
of the 40 year bar of § 57-9-1:
(1) Any person claiming an interest in land may preserve and keep effective
such interest by filing for record during the forty-year period immediately following
the effective date of the root of title of the person whose record title would otherwise
be marketable, a notice in writing, duly verified by oath, setting forth the nature of the
claim....
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
A.

Nature of the Case, Course of Proceedings and Disposition Below.

On June 22, 1998, PRP filed of record a "Notice of Interest" claiming an interest in
real property in which the petitioners hold an interest. (R. 3-12.) The petitioners filed a
-3-

Petition to Clear Title pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 38-9-7, claiming that the Notice of
Interest was wrongful because it did not fall under any of the exceptions set forth in § 38-91(6). (R. 1-2.)
Thomas and PRP argued that the Notice of Interest was not wrongful for two reasons:
1) it was not a "lien or encumbrance" upon real property; and 2) it was authorized by Utah
Code Ann. § 57-9-4(1) and thus falls within the exception of § 38-9-l(6)(a).

*

The district court ruled that the Notice of Interest filed by PRP was an encumbrance
on the petitioners' property. It further ruled that the Notice of Interest filed by PRP was not
based upon a conveyance of any interest and was a wrongful lien, not within the exceptions
of §38-9-1(6). (R. 65-68.) The court therefore ordered the lien nullified. (R. 100-02.)
B.

Statement of Facts.

The facts before the district court were based upon affidavits supplied by Appellees
pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 38-9-6(2). Appellants filed no counter-affidavits or other
evidence, leaving the following facts without dispute for purposes of determining the
wrongfulness of appellants' filing.
1.

Russell/Packard Development, Inc. ("Russell/Packard"), a company in which

Mr. Russell has an ownership interest; and Premier Homes, L.C., a company owned and

1

Thomas and PRP do not assert in their brief on appeal that the Notice of Interest is
not a lien or encumbrance upon real property. Indeed, the claim that a notice of interest
claiming an interest in the real property of another is not an encumbrance is wholly without
merit. See Boothe v. WyatU 54 Utah 550, 183 P. 323, 324 (1919).
-4-

operated by Thomas, combined to form PRP on February 21,1994. PRP was in the business
of purchasing and developing residential property in the State of Utah. (R. 27-30, 38.)
2.

In 1996, PRP contracted with Saratoga Springs Development, L.C. ("Sara-

toga") to purchase and develop 72 townhouse lots in the Saratoga Springs Phase I subdivision ("Saratoga Purchase Contract"). The purchase contract provided that individual lots
would be closed according to an established schedule. (R. 22-25, 38.)
3.

Disputes arose between Russell and Thomas which led them to discontinue

their business relationship. Thus, on April 2, 1997, Russell/Packard and Premier Homes, as
members of PRP, entered into a Purchase and Development Agreement (the "Agreement").
The Agreement provided that Russell/Packard would sell its share of PRP to Premier Homes
for $5,000. In exchange, Russell/Packard would acquire PRP's entire interest in the 72
townhouse lots listed in the Saratoga Purchase Contract. (R. 17-20, 38.)
4.

The Agreement also provided that Russell/Packard pay PRP $8,000 per lot each

time it closed on one of the last 66 Saratoga Springs lots. Accordingly, Russell/ Packard's
first six sales of lots in the development could be made without making any payment to PRP.
The total amount due under the Agreement following closing of all of the lots would be
$528,000. (R. 17-20,38.)
5-

The Agreement provides that "the amount due PRP shall be secured by a

standard trust deed and trust deed note in favor of PRP to be recorded after the closing of the
construction loan and/or an escrow arrangement at American Legal Title, acceptable to PRP,
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which arrangement provides for the payment of $8,000 to PRP upon the sale of each lot."
(R. 17-20,38.)
6.

The Agreement contains no legal description of the property, does not include

PRP's mailing addresses, is not made under oath, and is not duly acknowledged. (R. 17-20.)
7.

PRP has failed to meet several of its obligations for which Russell provided

personal guarantees of payment. Pursuant to the terms of a Letter Agreement dated March
2, 1998 (R. 14-15), Russell agreed to pay these debts owed by PRP. John Thomas
personally, and on behalf of PRP Development, acknowledged such debts, and agreed that
$110,173.45 would be deducted from the total amount to be paid to PRP under the terms of
the Purchase and Development Agreement, and that no payments would be made to PRP
until the $110,173.45 plus interest had been fully set off against the amounts owed by Russell
under the Purchase and Development Agreement. If divided into $8,000 increments, this
Letter Agreement thus provided that Russell is not obligated to make payments for the
Saratoga Springs properties until an additional 13-14 properties in the development had been
sold, depending upon the amount of interest accrued. In addition, the Letter Agreement
provides that there is no waiver of possible additional claims to be made by Russell which
could also require a set-off of additional amounts otherwise owing under the Purchase and
Development Agreement. Accordingly, pursuant to the terms of the Purchase and
Development Agreement and the Letter Agreement, no monies would be owed by Russell
to PRP, and no payments were to be made to PRP, until after the first 19-20 lots had been
finally sold to home buyers.

-6-

8.

In addition, PRP has failed to pay additional debts and it appears additional

valid setoffs exist which may exceed the amount of the purported obligation. (R. 46,40-41.)
9.

Neither Mr. Russell nor Russell/Packard ever executed any document purport-

ing to convey to PRP an interest in any of the lots covered by the Notice of Interest. (R. 53.)
None of the other owners of properties affected by the Notice—Saratoga, Merlin Smith and
Margie Smith—has conveyed to PRP an interest in any of the lots covered by the Notice of
Interest. (R. 49-54.)
10.

Neither Thomas nor PRP produced any document to the trial court purporting

to convey to PRP an interest in any of the lots covered by the Notice of Interest.
11.

On June 22, 1998, PRP recorded a "Notice of Interest" as to all but 10 of the

72 lots, including lots which had not been closed by Russell/Packard, and other lots which
had been sold to homeowners (see ^f 9). This Notice of Interest stated that PRP claims an
unspecified interest in these properties pursuant to the original purchase contract which had
been fully conveyed to Russell, and pursuant to the Purchase and Development Agreement.
The "Notice of Interest" stated:
NOTICE OF INTEREST is hereby given that PRP Development, L.C., a Utah limited
liability company, pursuant to an agreement dated April 2,1997, and a Uniform Real
Estate Contract dated November 5, 1996 and November 8, 1996, copies of each of
which are attached hereto as Exhibit "A", claims an interest in and to lots 1, 2, 3,4,
5, 6, 8,9,11,13,14,15, 16, 17,18,19,20,21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31,
32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53,
4\54 [sic], 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 67, 69, 70, 71, of Saratoga Springs Plat A, Plat
4, Sheet 2, Planned Unit Development located in Utah County, State of Utah. (R. 312.)
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
Thomas and PRP argue that their Notice of Interest was expressly authorized by § 579-4, and thus is not wrongful under § 38-9-l(6)(a). Their claim, however, is a claim for
breach of the Purchase and Development Agreement, and does not constitute an interest in
real property.
A claimant under § 57-9-4 must have a claim to an "interest in land." Thomas and
PRP, however, have nothing more than a disputed executory contract right. The asserted
"interest in land" was never created. Consequently, the Notice of Interest does not satisfy
the requirements of § 57-9-4 and is, therefore, not authorized by that statute. Because it is
not authorized by statute, it does not fall within the exception of § 38-9-l(6)(a) and is a
wrongful lien.
Allowing PRP and Thomas to use a disputed contract claim as the basis for filing a
notice of interest under § 57-9-4, and then holding that the wrongful lien procedure does not
apply, would allow the claimant to destroy marketability of title on the basis of disputed
claims, without appropriate remedy. On the other hand, if PRP has a valid claim for breach
of an agreement to convey a specific interest in specific property, it should file suit on its
claim and, if appropriate, file a lis pendens pursuant to § 78-40-2 that sets forth the nature
of its disputed claim. This was the reasoning of the lower court. (R. 66.)

-8-

ARGUMENT
I.

NOTICES FILED UNDER § 57-9-4 ARE PLAINLY WITHIN THE
SCOPE OF THE WRONGFUL LIEN STATUTE.

PRP and Thomas first argue that the Notice of Interest they filed is not within the
scope of the wrongful lien procedure because notices of interest are authorized by statute.
They claim that, because their Notice of Interest was purportedlyfiledpursuant to § 57-9-4,
it is authorized by statute regardless of the validity of the claim asserted.
Section 38-9-1(2), in defining who may be sued under the wrongful lien statute,
directly refutes the argument that a notice of interest falls outside the scope of the wrongful
lien statute:
"Lien claimant" means a person claiming an interest in real property who
offers a document for recording or filing with any county recorder in the state
asserting a lien or other claim of interest in certain real property.
Utah Code Ann. § 3 8-9-1 (2) (emphasis added).
Moreover, only validly filed claims are exempted by § 38-9-l(6)(a):
"Wrongful lien" means any document that purports to create a lien or encumbrance on an owner's interest in certain real property and at the time it is recorded or
filed is not
(a)
statute;

expressly authorized by this chapter or another state or federal

(b) authorized by or contained in an order or judgment of a court of
competent jurisdiction in the state; or
(c)
signed by or authorized pursuant to a document signed by the
owner of the real property.
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Utah Code Ann. § 38-9-1(6). While a valid notice of interest would be authorized by statute
and thus fall within the exception of § 38-9-l(6)(a), that section nevertheless permits the
court to determine the validity, and thus wrongfulness, of a purported notice of interest.
The Marketable Record Title Act does not authorize the filing of contract claims
disguised as claims to interests in property. If § 38-9-l(6)(a) were interpreted to exempt the

-

wrongfulfilingof a claim of interest or other encumbrance simply because the filing purports
to be authorized by statute, then the statute would be rendered meaningless. As will be
demonstrated below, the Notice of Interest filed in this case was outside the scope of the
Marketable Record Title Act because it was based upon an alleged contractual interest, not
an interest in land. It was therefore not "expressly authorized by" the Marketable Record
Title Act.
II.

THE NOTICE OF CLAIM IS NOT PROPERLY FILED UNDER THE
MARKETABLE RECORD TITLE ACT BECAUSE IT IS NOT AN
INTEREST IN PROPERTY.

The Purchase and Sale Agreement cannot form the basis for an interest in land, and
thus cannot form the basis for the purported Notice of Interest. The Agreement does not
constitute or purport to create an interest in property. Rather, it provides for a transfer of
PRP's interests in the contract to purchase the property, and only provides for the creation
of a trust deed under certain conditions. Plainly, the Agreement creates a contract right, not

i

an interest in land.
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i

In order to file a proper notice of interest under § 57-9-4, a claimant must have a claim
to an "interest in land." A contract right is not an "interest in land." The requirement of an
"interest in land" is an express requirement of the notice of interest statute:
Any person claiming an interest in land may preserve and keep effective such
interest by filing for record during the forty-year period immediately following the
effective date of the root of title of the person whose record title would otherwise be
marketable, a notice in writing, duly verified by oath, setting forth the nature of the
claim....
Utah Code Ann. §57-9-4(1).
While the Marketable Record Title Act does not specifically define the phrase
"interest in land," the plain meaning of the term excludes claims for breach of contract. See
Valcarce v. Fitzgerald, 961 P.2d 305, 318 (Utah 1998). Moreover, it is apparent from the
statutory context, and from other uses of the term "interest in land" in Title 57, that the term
does not include claims for breach of contract.
Contextually, the Marketable Record Title Act exists to cut off stale claims to interests
in land. A person has marketable title if no "conveyance or other title transaction" appears
of record within 40 years which purports to create an interest divesting the claimant or his
predecessors of ownership. Utah Code Ann. § 57-9-1. The notice of interest provision exists
to provide a mechanism for a person to preserve an otherwise valid interest in land which
would be sufficient to overcome the "conveyance or other title transaction" in favor of the
record owner. See § 57-9-2(2) (providing that marketable record title is subject to "interests
preserved by" filing of notice). Plainly, in context, a disputed breach of contract claim does
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not qualify as an "interest in property" and falls outside the scope of the Marketable Record
Title Act.
Elsewhere in Title 57, the term "interest in land" is consistently used to denote a title
or other ownership interest in real property created by conveyance. See, e.g.,Utah Code Ann.
§ 57-1-1(3) ('"Real property' or 'real estate5 means any right, title, estate, or interest in land
. . . " ) ; § 57-9-8(6) ("'title transaction' mean[s] any transaction affecting title to any interest
inland...").
The transaction upon which Thomas and PRP rely to create their purported "interest
in land" meets none of the requirements of a conveyance. If valid, the transaction would at
most be a contractual right. It contains no legal description of the property, does not include
PRP's mailing addresses, is not made under oath and is not duly acknowledged. See Utah
Code Ann. §§ 57-3-101 etseq. (setting forth requirements of conveyances).
The lower court determined that the Agreement is nothing more than a contract
between PRP, Russell/Packard and Russell. It then correctly concluded that, based upon the
facts, the Agreement did not create an interest in land in favor of PRP. The court ruled the
Agreement was not, itself, a conveyance purporting to create an interest in the lots covered
by the Notice of Interest. It was merely a contract imposing contractual rights and duties
upon PRP, Russell/Packard and Russell and nothing more. The court declared that to
properly enforce any rights it might have under the contract, Thomas and PRP were required
to bring an action for breach of contract against Russell and Russell/ Packard and file a lis
pendens.

-12-

i

Because the Notice of Interest fails to meet the requirements of § 57-9-4, it is not
authorized by that provision. Consequently, it does not fall within the exception of § 38-9l(6)(a) and is, therefore, a wrongful lien. Based upon the facts before the court, these
conclusions were not an abuse of discretion. The trial court's ruling should, therefore, be
affirmed.
CONCLUSION
The lower court's decision should be affirmed because the Notice of Interest is
improper under the Marketable Record Title Act and therefore does not fall within the
exception of § 3 8-9-1 (6)(a). Consequently, the petitioners respectfully request that the Court
affirm the lower court's ruling.
DATED this _^D day of September, 1999.
SNOW, CHRISTENSEN & MARTINEAU

,r&£
Michael R. Carlston
Rodney R. Parker
Attorneys for Appellees
N:\19598\006\HSW\BRJEFRRP.WPD:9/29/99
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 30th day of September, 1999,1 caused two copies of the
foregoing Brief of Appellants to be served by first class mail upon the following:
DAVID O BLACK
BLACK STITH & ARGYLE
5806 S 900 E
SALT LAKE CITY UT 84121 -1644
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ADDENDUM
The following addendum is submitted pursuant to the provisions of Rule 24(a)(l 1).
1.

Notice of Interest (R. 3-12)

2.

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law (R. 64-68)

3.

Order Granting Petition to Clear Title (R. 69-72)

4.

Amended Order Granting Petition to Clear Title (R. 99-102)
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!

MCJTAll

''

WHEMAS, Ruwll » d Primlof Jtome*. LC w Ac »leracmbertcf FW». and
WHEREAS, Russell dear** to sell all of his right,titleand interest in PRP to Premier on
the terms and condition* setforthherein. and
WHEREAS, Russell desires the right to acqeiri tern PRP Lou I to '5 in the Semtego
Springs Subdivision, Phase J tested «t Vtth Count;', Uoh (Mid fats art hereinafter CDlIccdveiy
referred to the ''Saratoga Properry"and At individual leu are referred 10 as tti« "Lois") pursuant
to the (ems of e real estate purchase contract ("Contract") signed by PRP on November 5.1996
and signed by CMT Investments as Seller oo November 1.1996 which Contrxt nanies PUP as
Buyer, and
WHEREAS, RvsseN is willin; to pay PRP to acquire said Property.
NOW. THEREFORE, in consldentba ofthe covenants and promises set font herein, the
parties mutually agree at follows:
1.

l>urrhaM ntXnHjf |n »ap. Premier agrees to pay u d Russell agrees to accept th« two
of $5,000 for Russell's remalnini interest in PRP. Russ«ll shall transfer it's interest in PRP
to Premier at the time of dosing. Premier shall pay Russell the purchase price at the time
of et6«iA|. The panfct represent thai the purchase prices Ml forth hereto represent* • fair
eatiituu of (he value of Russell's remaining interest in PR? as of the date hereof.

1

SlfiWttRPrcpejff, PRP agrees to atrign u?Ru»ell t n of itirttlftilftsfld Interest in the
Contract end its right to acquire the Saratoga Propsfly at the tine ofdosing• Russell
agrees to pay PRP the sum of S52B.OOO for PRP1* interest in the Saratoga Property. Sftid
sum shall ha paid M fellows:
a,

•
•
•
i

Ruaull shall pay PRP the sum ofJS.OM for wchLot on 66 lots of d* Saratoga
Property. In such an event, Ruasell shall he entitled to sell the fwst 6 loU without
making any payment to PRP On the last 66 lou. Russell shall pay PRP die sum of

1
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the unpaid belwtt*.
fa, to the t ^ l t o c a e t t Mils, ttslgns or trans to
through the a t t o r n , iadMdual Lot, (be a m o u r * * * ? * * shall become due and
payable upon aueh la such event
c.

TbeMwurui due PRP shall be secured by a s U n ^ t r i c e d sad tntftfrsi
nota b fcvor of PR?tobe teeorded after tbi tloeing of the cooetntftlon loan
and/or an escrow aaaAgmeni at American U f al Title* acceptable to PR?, which
aitttlgmcnt provides for the payment qf 58,000 ID PR? upon the sale Of w h Lot.

d.

Russell shell have until April 1, l # 9 to pay the principal turn of $521,000 at no
bueies. IrtertMjh4Jlwt^a^rAprillJ9«althcroteof8pe^rypteGAnuni
on the impald principal balance. After April l.2000jhepdo*lpelsum, whether
with ail aeenjed interest, stu)l became due ind payable

3.

pfiflaimAfffrntffflii. Al a material pan of the eaftsfderation of thia Agreement, Rutiell
and RP1 acknowledge and sine that upon the coniuounatlon of the transition set forth
in this Agroement, neither Ruisel) nor RP1 lhall have any fcnher interest in and to PRP or
ewy of it* assets, projects or properties.

4.

Mwlgg. AU demands and noikestobe given hereunder, if any, shall be personally
delivered or sent by registered null addmsed to the respective ponies at their postal
addreaaes ae of Ac date of thif Agreement or to o c h other addreu M each may hereaftsr
designate iawWnj.

3.

Sugggnpf*. Except aa otherwise pro ided herein, this Aflfeemcn; shall be binding upon
and inure to the benefit of the respee:i ve partite haeio. their legal representatives,
successors and assigns.

6,

gtvtrg 1 0 ^ 1 ^ " ' Thia Af rcemeni comlitutei the eniira agreemeai and understindiftf
between the ponies bartco and supersede* all prior agreements or understanding!.

7.

Amcrtiimn*. TKis Agreement may noi be altered or amended except by a subsequent
<**iirtn agreement executed by all or (he parties hcieto

1

AuamcyJiFttf- \n the runt of any controversy or claim or dispute beuvee & the panics
hereto arising out of or reiatiogtothis Agreement or any of Die documents provided for
herein, or die bnttch thereof, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recoverfromthe
toting puiy i m o u b l e attorneys' Ins, tepeases and eaeti, u^echer Inewwd prior to.
during or subsequent to trial including appeals.
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AAiitiamlPMUmniU Tlapertobenmcvmetoexecute such a ^ ^
moyb*nifiit^ardaimfckme«flyortfrb^
Npttwnlvtf, T h c f a i l ^ o f f i ^ P ^ t o t n f o i c o t e ^
eoaathuto * u*luer unlets wMfic&lly Stated in writing, apod by iht party u f o * rights
art deemed waived, regardless of l party's knowledge of a breach koiiuadej.
QgYiml,ni,Urt' Thetermsof the A | * e c a « f ^
eaewdsnea with Utah lew. T b e p a e t i t f l i m t o a i v t a i l p m ^
sutyect matter of this Agreement jhall be bAwbi exclusively In the Sate of Utah. The
panics reprint to each other thai the Agft&E&m lo bring legal proceed!*^ exclusively
lAtheSuiccrUtah^IInoipIaegaserWarc^
any of thi panic* hereto. Because Iht Stateof Utah has a substantial relationship to both
the parties v\A this transaction, h is ippcopriaee lo sckci tht Uunh Cou« to hwdle « ^
end ell k | a | proceeding! relating hrnto.

12.

SovenblHrv. If wy of the tmns md conditions of this Agreeratat shall be d*c(ucd invalid
fay a court agency, commission or oiher tribunal or utiiy having jurisdiction thereof the
applketioa of such provWoas to parties or circumstances other (ban those u to vvhich It ti
held invalid or unenforceable shall not be affected thereby and each of them not ao
declared Invalid or unervforceable dull be vatM and b* enforced io the fulkn extent
permitted by law and therightsand obligation* of the parties shall be reasonable terms
consistent with (he Undertaking of Ae ptfilti under this Agreement has brfrn svbsiiruud
In piece of the Invalid provision.

13.

?*!***«* H^ifttfi. pV3|raph headings in this Agreement are for convenience onjy and
shall not bo doomed to modify, huerpfti or limit the provisions hereof.

14.

fmifti«rpam. This Acceament maybe executed in aoynumber oreounurparu. ttehof
which shall bo deemed an oilf Inal, but all of which together shall be deemed to be oaa bid
the same Instrument.

15.

Timg?ffK«B«i-u^ Time la eftfce essence UthJs Agreement

16.

Atitknriyj|gn The individuals who have lipid this Agreement represent and **ttatf
thai thiy art dttly authorizedtoixeeute this Airetmem, In either their Individual or
representative capacity a* indicated, and that this Agreement is enforceable according to
Its icons.

17.

Suaixil. The provisions, promises, warranties, representations, and covenants set forth
herein shall survive any execution, settlement, delivery ot residing of any instrument and
shall noi bo merged therein.
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FILED
Fourth Judicial District Court
of Utah County, State of Utah
CARMA B.SMITH, Clerk
/S4gtDeputy
MICHAEL R. CARLSTON (A0577)
SCOTT KEITH WILSON (A7347)
SNOW, CHRISTENSEN & MARTINEAU
Attorneys for Petitioners
10 Exchange Place, Eleventh Floor
Post Office Box 45000
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145
Telephone: (801)521-9000

S/tHfa

IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF UTAH COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH

LAWRENCE M. RUSSELL;
RUSSELL/PACKARD DEVELOPMENT,
INC.; SARATOGA SPRINGS
DEVELOPMENT, L.C; MERLIN SMITH
and MARGIE SMITH,

FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

Petitioners,
Case No. 9804-04802
vs.
JOHN J. THOMAS and PRP
DEVELOPMENT, L.C.,

Judge Gary D. Stott

Respondents.

Petitioners Lawrence M. Russell, Russell/Packard Development, Inc., Saratoga Springs
Development, L.C, and Merlin Smith and Margie Smith's Petition to Clear Title came on
regularly for hearing before the Court on August 4, 1998. Petitioners were not present but
were represented by their counsel, Michael R. Carlston, of Snow, Christensen and Martineau.

noao

Respondent John J. Thomas was present and represented by counsel David O. Black of Black,
Stith, and Argyle, P.C. The Court, after having reviewed the evidence presented by
Petitioners in the form of affidavits, and having considered the arguments of counsel, hereby
makes the following findings of fact:
1.

Petitioners have an interest in real property located in Utah County, Utah.

2.

With respect to the property in which Petitioners have an interest, PRP

Development, L.C., and John Thomas filed a document styled as Notice of Interest with Utah
County Recorder on June 22, 1998, claiming an interest in and to lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9,
11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34,
35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 4/54, 56, 57, 58,
59, 60, 61, 62, 67, 69, 70, and 71 of Saratoga Springs Plat A, Plat 4, Sheet 2, Planned Unit
Development located in Utah County, state of Utah.
3.

None of the Petitioners has conveyed to PRP or Thomas any interest in the

properties listed above, or signed or authorized the filing of a notice of interest with regard to
those properties.
4.

No order or judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction authorizing such an

action is in existence.
WHEREFORE, the Court having made itsfindingsof fact now makes and enters its
conclusions of law.
1.

The Notice of Interest filed by Respondents on June 22, 1998, constitutes a

wrongful lien within the meaning of Utah Code Annotated § 38-9-1.

-2A

s\ r* r i

2.

The Notice of Interest filed by Respondents is not authorized either by Utah

Code Annotated Title 38 or by Utah Code Annotated § 57-9-4 or any other Utah or federal
statute.
3.

The Notice of Interest filed by Respondents was not authorized by an order or

judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction.
4.

The Respondents have a means for contesting or making any claims they may

have by virtue of initiating a legal action and filing a lis pendens. The Notice of Interest is not
a lis pendens and is a wrongful lien. An order should be entered clearing the Respondent's
Notice of Interest from the subject property.
5.

Petitioners may submit an application for an award of costs and reasonable

attorneys fees as provided by Utah Code Annotated § 38-9-7(5)(a).
DATED this _N_ day ofUiUrJ/^7l99S.

Br/ /Rhf<m?''"V ?-:\V- \A%

Honorable (Saryl). Stott

-3,"\

S\

**%. *-.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 5
day of -fXx^J- , 1998,1 caused a true and correct
copy of the above document to be hand delivered toV
David O. Black
Black, Stith & Argyle
1245 Brickyard Rd. #650
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

-4i

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the
day of
, 1998, a conformed copy of the above
document was mailed first class, postage prepaid, to:
David 0 . Black
Black, Stith & Argyle
1245 Brickyard Rd. #650
Salt Lake City, UT 84106
Michael R. Carlston
Scott Keith Wilson
Snow, Christensen & Martineau
10 Exchange Place, 11th Floor
Salt Lake City, UT 841111

N: \19598\6\FINDINGS. FCT
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FILED
Fourth Judicial District Court
of Utah County, State of Utah
CARMA B. SMITH, Clerk
MBf
rw,ltv
^/^Afef
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MICHAEL R. CARLSTON (A0577)
SCOTT KEITH WILSON (A7347)
SNOW, CHRISTENSEN & MARTINEAU
Attorneys for Petitioners
10 Exchange Place, Eleventh Floor
Post Office Box 45000
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145
Telephone: (801)521-9000

IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF UTAH COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH

LAWRENCE M. RUSSELL;
RUSSELL/PACKARD DEVELOPMENT,
INC.; SARATOGA SPRINGS
DEVELOPMENT, L.C; MERLIN SMITH
and MARGIE SMITH,

ORDER GRANTING PETITION TO
CLEAR TITLE

Petitioners,
Case No. 9804-04802
vs.
JOHN J. THOMAS and PRP
DEVELOPMENT, L.C,

Judge Gary D. Stott

Respondents.

Based upon the findings of fact and conclusions of law previously entered, the Court
hereby orders, adjudges, and decrees:

1.

The Notice of Interest filed by Respondents on June 22, 1998, claiming an

interest in real property located in Utah County, Utah, constitutes a wrongful lien within the
meaning of Utah Code Annotated § 38-9-1.
2.

The Notice of Interest is hereby declared to be void ab initia, and the properties

subject to the Notice of Interest are hereby released from the Notice of Interest.
3.

Pursuant to Utah Code Annotated § 38-9-7(5)(a), Petitioners are hereby

awarded their costs and reasonable attorneys fees incurred in relation to this petition. Counsel
for Petitioners are instructed to submit an affidavit pursuant to Rule 4-505.
The Respondents have a means for contesting or making any claims they may have by
virtue of initiating a legal action and filing a lis pendens. The Notice of Interest is not a lis
pendens and is a wrongful lien. An order should be entered clearing the Respondent's Notice
of Interest from the subject property.
DATED this Jj£ day ofai^)i^ < fTl998.

-2A PktV 4

CERTTFTCATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the
day of /Qugojg-/-, 1998,1 caused a true and correct
copy of the above document to be hand delivered to?
David 0 . Black
Black, Stith & Argyle
1245 Brickyard Rd. #650
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

7 5 ^ ^ , trr^O'

CT,FRITS CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the
day of
above order was mailed first class, postage prepaid, to:
David O. Black
Black, Stith & Argyle
1245 Brickyard Rd. #650
Salt Lake City, UT 84106
Michael R. Carlston
Scott Keith Wilson
Snow, Christensen & Martineau
10 Exchange Place, 11th Floor
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

N:\19598\6\CL-TITLE.ORD

, 1998, a conformed copy of the

FILED
Founh Judicial District Court
of Utah Coursiv Sisie of Utah

CAR^AB,$MrrH, Clerk
J ^ i ^ Q J L ^ o psu t y

V

MICHAEL R. CARLSTON (A0577)
HEATHER S. WHITE (A7674)
SNOW, CHRISTENSEN & MARTINEAU
Attorneys for Petitioners
10 Exchange Place, Eleventh Floor
Post Office Box 45000
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145
Telephone: (801) 521-9000

IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF UTAH COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH

LAWRENCE M. RUSSELL;
RUSSELL/PACKARD DEVELOPMENT,
INC.; SARATOGA SPRINGS
DEVELOPMENT, L.C; MERLIN SMITH
and MARGIE SMITH,

AMENDED ORDER GRANTING
PETITION TO CLEAR TITLE

Petitioners,
Case No. 9804-04802
vs.

JOHN J. THOMAS and PRP
DEVELOPMENT, L.C,

Judge Gary D. Stott

Respondents.

Based upon the findings of fact and conclusions of law previously entered, the Court
hereby orders, adjudges, and decrees:
1.

Respondent filed a Notice of Interest on real property located in Utah County,

Utah, more particularly described as: lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,
19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41,

42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 4/54, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 67, 69, 70,
and 71 of Saratoga Springs Plat A, Plat 4, Sheet 2, Planned Unit Development.
2.

The Notice of Interest filed by Respondents on June 22, 1998, claiming an

interest in the lots listed in Paragraph 1 above constitutes a wrongful lien within the meaning
of Utah Code Annotated § 38-9-1.
3.

The Notice of Interest is hereby declared to be void ab initia, and the properties

subject to the Notice of Interest are hereby released from the Notice of Interest.
4.

Pursuant to Utah Code Annotated § 38-9-7(5)(a), Petitioners are hereby

awarded their costs and reasonable attorneys fees incurred in relation to this petition. Counsel
for Petitioners are instructed to submit an affidavit pursuant to Rule 4-505.
The Respondents have a means for contesting or making any claims they may have by
virtue of initiating a legal action and filing a lis pendens. The Notice of Interest is not a lis
pendens and is a wrongful lien. An order should be entered clearing the Respondent's Notice
of Interest from the lots listed in Paragraph 1 above.
DATED this I?

day of March, 1999.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the
of March, 1999,1 caused a true and correct copy
of the above document to be mailed first class, postage prepaid to:
David O. Black
Black, Stith & Argyle
1245 Brickyard Rd. #650
Salt Lake City, UT 84106
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the
day of March, 1999, a conformed copy of the above
amended order was mailed first class, postage prepaid, to:
David O. Black
Black, Stith & Argyle
1245 Brickyard Rd. #650
Salt Lake City, UT 84106
Michael R. Carlston
Scott Keith Wilson
Snow, Christensen & Martineau
10 Exchange Place, 11th Floor
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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